
Shirtwaister for
Year-Round Wear
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/"CLASSIC shirtwaist style that's

beloved by every age. Here's
a dress that makes up handsomely
In almost any fabric, and is a fa¬
vorite the year 'round. Set-in
belt fits snug and neat, gored skirt
is simple to put together.

. . .

Pattern No. 1493 comes in sizes 14. 16.18. 20: 40. 42. 44 and 46. Size 16 requires3% yards of 35-inch fabric.

8EWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
1150 Sixth Ave. New York, N. Y.
Enclose 25 cents in coins for each

pattern desired.
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This Home-Mixed
Syrup Relieves
Coughs Quickly

Needs No Cooking. Saves Money.
The surprise of your life is waiting

for you, in your own kitchen, when
tt comes to the relief of coughs due
to colds. In just a moment, you can
mix a cough syrup that gives you
about 4 times as much for your money,
and is surprising for quick results.
Make a syrup by stirring 2 cups of

granulated sugar and one cup of
water a few moments, until dissolved.
No cooking heeded.it's no trouble at
all. Or you can use corn syrup or
liquid honey, instead of sugar syrup.
Then put 2% ounces of Pinex (ob¬

tained from any druggist) into a pint
bottle. Fill up with your syrup, and
you have a full pint of really wonder¬
ful cough medicine. It never spoils,
lasts a long time, and children love It.
This home mixture takes right hold

of a cough in a way that means bus¬
iness. It loosens the phlegm, soothes
the Irritated membranes, and quickly
eases soreness and difficult breathing.

Pinex is a special compound of
proven Ingredients, in concentrated
form, well known for quick action
In coughs and bronchial irritations.
Money refunded if it doesn't please
you in every way.

TIHI TKTTD Inhale the rich, aromatic
milAla Mi &«** of DR. R. SCH1FF-
JTr.V^rJr MANNS ASTHMADOR
TREATMENT ^ next no* you hove an

attack of bronchial asthma. ASTHMADOR
it inexpensive.easy to use. nothing to take
internally.a dependable, effective treatment
that help, relieve the agony of the artack- A
aids distressed breathing. Sold by druggists
everywhere under our money-back guarantee
-three convenient forms: ASTHMADOR
powder, cigarettes or pipe mixture.

Be wise! Whennervous tension #
causes a rift in your family... a
when tense nerves make you e
Cranky, Quarrelsome... when a
you are Restless, Wakeful, a
nave Nervous Headache or a
Nervous Indices!i<m try a

Miles NERVINE .

See how this mild, effective a
sedative helps relieve nervous a
tension, helps you "jet hold of a
yourself" and permits refresh- a
lng sleep. Recommend it to a

family and friends. Get Milea a
Nervine from your drugstore, a
CAUTION: Read directions a
and take only as directed. Ef- a
fervescent tablets 35c and 75c; a
Liquid 25c and $1. Miles Ub- a
nrsiisi. lee Elkhart, Ind. a

^aTA7«|kl T ¦ ¦ IT AT1IIII ilVoiMKSl
Released by Western Newspaper Owlne.

TRAIN CREWS INDIFFERENTTO PASSSENGERS- COMFORT
FOR A NUMBER OF YEARS,prior to 1941, I covered many thou¬sands of miles each year on rail¬road trains. They were pleasantrpiles because of the uniform cour¬tesy extended by each member ota train crew, from Pullman porterto train conductor.
After the beginning of the warI did but little train traveling. Re¬cently I had occasion to make atrain trip of about 1,000 miles, andthe difference between the courtesyof prewar days and that of postwardays was surprising.
It is useless to place your shoesout for the porter at night. He nolonger shines them. The porter nolonger provides a bag for the lady'shat, or a pillow for day use, un-less such things are emphaticallydemanded. He no longer brushes

your clothes. The one thing, in fact,that he has not forgotten is his ex¬
pectation of a tip. If the tip is mere¬
ly change it no longer merits a"thank you." It must be folding jmoney before the passenger re-
ceives a smile and a courteous ex-
pression of appreciation. The port-er's immediate boss, the Pullman
rnnHnofAv «« * 1 1.
., *1 »iv»fc uiicxcsicu 111 me

fact you do not get courteous serv¬
ice.

In the diner yon wait upon the
convenience and inclination of
the steward to admit yon, and
yon take the table he desig¬
nates, regardless of what oth¬
ers may be vacant, or you get
none. Yon may wait overly long
for service by a waiter, but any
question on yonr part will bring
yon only a statement to the ef¬
fect yon can leave if yon wish.
There is no apology for, or ex¬
planation of, the delay.
The train conductor is no long¬

er the cheery individual of past
years. Be no longer seems
solicitous regarding yonr com¬
fort. He is not inclined to give
yon a civil answer to your ques¬
tions. Be gives the impression
of being a first class grouch who
resents being expected to dis-

« play any evidence of courtesy.
I ^wonder at the why of that

change. I do not remember that the
condition existed two years ago,
the occasion of my last extended
train journey. Has the attitude of
train crews changed suddenly? I
do not know. I only know it is dif¬
ferent now than it was in former
years.
At the end of that last train ride

I stopped in a hotel in the lobby of
which were the ticket offices of two
air lines. I watched the lines of
people that were pleading for seats
on the planes. It seemed they would
accept the rails only as a last re¬
sort in the matter of getting some¬
where. I wondered if the disappear¬
ance of the old time train crew

courtesy might have anything to do
with the new interest in air trans¬
portation. It would work that way
with me. Possibly the time again
may come when those train crews
will welcome train passengers as a
means of providing jobs for train
men.

. . .

ADVERTISING LOWERS
COSTS TO CONSUMERS
IT WAS DURING the first term

of President Roosevelt's administra¬
tion that Rexford Guy Tugwell, then
assistant secretary of agriculture,
and others of his kind of theoretical
dreamers, advocated abolition of all
advertising. They pronounced it an

economic waste. He, and the young
theorists associated with him, could
see no further than the money paid
for advertising. They did not see

the increased sales it produced, or

how those increased sales lowered
the advertiser's overhead on each
dollar of sales. They did not see

that such a lowering of overhead
costs meant a reduction in tne price
of commodities tq. the consumer

without affecting the advertiser's
profits. The fact is advertising is
neither paid for by the advertiser
nor by the consumer. It pays its
own way as improved machines in
a factory pay for themselves by in¬
creasing production. The merchant,
who is a consistent advertiser, can,
and as a rule does, sell for less on

equal quality of merchandise, than
can, or does, the merchant who does
not advertise. The advertising
merchant can afford to do that be-
ccuse the increased volume lowers
his overhead, his rent, his clerk
hire, his insurance, his lights and
many other items, on each dollar of
sales he makes.

. . .

THE PRESENT GENERATION
seems more interested in joy riding
than in the duties of citizenship. ]

0 0 0
*

THE WESTERN states bad aa

unusually Urge fruit crop this
year. That applied both to eom-

mereUI and bone orchards.
Moeb of that crop had to be
wasted. Housewires could not
eaa or preserve the fruit be- j
cause of Uek of sugar. At the 1

same time the western ware- '

houses were bulging with sugar '

which eood not be sold because
people were not permitted to 1

bay. That U but another sample 1

of theoretical bureaucratic ia-
<__j._

Woman's World
Remnants, Old Clothes, Yield

Goods for Youngsters' Coats
£rtta *J£aley

VXfHEN mothers look at cloth-
' * ing prices tor their young¬

sters, I can well imagine that they
see drastic things happening to
their clothing budgets. How lucky
then is the woman who can sew and
make use of fine woolen remnants
or grown-up clothing for coats,
suits, jackets and skirts for the
youngsters.
Some mothers feel that it makes

too much of a dent in their finances
to buy for the children, especially
since they seem to sprout by leaps
and bounds and soon outgrow their
clothing. This is just another good
reason for taking up sewing for
them if you haven't done so al/bady.
There are any number of ways

in which home-sewn garments can
be made so they are adjustable as
the child outgrows them, and these
features cannot often be found in
ready-made garments unless they
are of the more expensive variety.
The easiest patterns to adjust for

length, for example, are those
which have straight simple lines.
There are no hard-to-manage belts
which make letting out or down dif¬
ficult. Another way in which these
garments can be made to last long¬
er is to make cuffs on coats and
jackets that can help in adjusting
the garment as it is outgrown.
Bands may be stitched down the
front of the garment to be let out,
also.

Recut Adult Garments
To Fit Children

In making clothes for children
from grown-ups' clothes, it's never
a wise idea just to shorten them
and take in the seams. Children fre¬
quently do not look nice in gar¬
ments handled like this and they
are very conscious of their appear¬
ance and the remarks their friends
make about their clothing.

Adulu' woolen garments make . . .

The only way to make proper
alterations is to rip the garment
apart at the seams, then recut ac¬
cording to a pattern. Even this
may not be sufficient to make the
garments look nice, so it's wise
to fit them just as you would in a
garment for yourself and make the
necessary changes so they will look
as though they were actually made
for the child.
Boy's garments should look neat

and well tailored, and they should
be smartly masculine no matter
how young the boy is. Avoid
feminine touches on them. Never
make them look even slightly old
as this will give them a rather
grotesque appearance.

In making over mother's woolen
coats or dresses for daughter, select
only the appropriate materials.
They should match the girl in col¬
oring and be attractive to her skin
texture. Dresses can be made
youthful-looking for the girls with
very youthful lingerie touches like
pique or lace collars, pockets and
puffed sleeves.

Auracuia garment! for chiUran.

Good workmanship is essential in
Kwing (or children as their gar¬
ments are exposed to lots of hard
wear. They require frequent laun¬
dering or cleaning, and the stitch¬
ing and other detail must be sturdy
to withstand this type of wear.

Garments should be made as
comfortable as possible so the chil¬
dren can be at ease in work and
play. Another consideration is ex¬

tremely important, especially in

Print for Trimming

Among the suits shown by Gan¬
ther is this very useful costume in
navy bine lightweight wool com¬
bined with . navy and white silk
print. The print lines the Jacket
and makes torn-back cuffs. The
blouse is high-necked, short-sleeved,
and has a separate sash which
swatches the hips. It is knotted at
one side.

making garments (or the younger
child who is learning how to be inde¬
pendent by dressing hinuelt-
Place Buttons Where
Youngster Can Use Them

Little girls may look very
quaint in dresses that button at
the back, but this means that moth¬
er will have to stop whatever she
is doing in order to help with the
dressing. II buttons are worked into
the front of the garment that is
easy to reach, as at the neck, or
as in a princess style, little daugh¬
ter can be relied on to finish her
own dressing problem, thus leaving
mother free for her own work, and
also helping create a sense of inde¬
pendence in the little girl.
Zippers are again available, and

they are excellent for children's
clothing as they are easy to oper¬
ate. Show the youngsters that they
must be slipped up or down easily,
or they will have too good a time
with them and, perhaps, even put
them out of commission.
Don't make buttons and button¬

holes too small, or the youngster
will have difficulty with them. But-
tons, snaps, and other fasteners,
should at all times be large enough
to fit into the child's hands easily
so that they won't slip away as
soon as he is about to fasten them.

Have the Right Tools
Successful home sewing calls

for the right tools in the right
place so that work can be done
efficiently. Keep your tools in
your sewing box, and don't bor¬
row equipment from it and then
forget to return it.
Have sharp cutting shears

eight to nine inches long. Longer
shears will make your cutting
work easier. Medium scissors,
about five to six inches long, are
nice for shaping work and small
scissors are nice for close work.
Pinking shears are thrifty if

you make a lot of children's
things and under garments. Tbey
save work finishing seams.
Have an adequate supply of

pins, for only by doing a lot of
pinning can you do accurate
work. Keep them in a box and
return them to it after using.
Don't leave them around for
the youngsters.
There's a needle and thread

for every kind of sewing. If you
aren't quite sure, there's a cen¬
ter or store near your home
where they will give you help
on your particular problem.
Have an assortment of hooks

and eyes and fasteners, thimbles
and tape measures at your beck
and call. Bindings and beltings
are a big help, as are tailor's
chalk and elastic.

Fashion Forecast
Rounded toques are popular too in

the millinery world. This type of r

lat looks like a rounded pincushion it
and may be made in many different
fabrics. i a

It doesn't matter whether you k
srear your hair long or short this s

lesson, say the hairdressers, as long n
is your hairline is clear and well- a
lefined. Use a brush to get that tl
acD-coifhired look. g

Save your flowers for dressy eve-
ting hats, and make them as fem-
nine and fluffy as you please.
Designers for women's apparel

ire very ingenious. You'll be see-
ig such things as umbrellas made
nth compacts and coin compart-
Tents in the handles, and gloves
rith cuffs that have mirrors In
Item. That's making the Job at

Processing of Feed
On Farm Possible

Improred Machinery
Lowers Milling Cost
Home processing of feed has

grown in popularity during recent,
years as electricity made possible
the economic use of small hammer
mills and mixers, putting feed han¬
dling on almost an' automatic
basis.
Farm processing of feed permits

farmers to use home-grown grain
more economically and follow in¬
dividual feeding formulas.
Small mills, operated by electric

motors of 1 horsepower or less,
can grind 100 pounds of grain at a
cost of from 1 to 3 cents. Larger
mills, powered by 3 to TA horse¬
power motors, are needed for grind¬
ing ear corn or roughage. These
larger motors use from 1/10 to 3 kilo-

'-Trnjoem

Shown above la a typical
¦mall electrically-operated feed
grinder in operation In a feed
room on an Illinois farm.
watt hours of power for each 100
pounds, depending on the fineness
to which feed is ground.
In an automatic setup, mills are

mounted under storage hoppers so
grain flows through gravity chutes
to the grinder. Ground feed either
drops into a box under the grinder
or is blown into an overhead feed
bin to be re-directed later to the
mixer.
The farmer starts the grinder mo¬

tor, opens the gate in the grain
feed chute and goes about his
chores. The motor is equipped with
an overload protective device and
the mill is built to operate safely
even when no grain is fed into it
There are also devices available to
turn off the mill motor when feed
requirements have been ground.

Young Tree Support

Keeping young tree* straight
without injuring them ia always a
problem. By the use of bicycle tires,
watering hose or parts of auto tires,
this may be accomplished.
The wire which is run through

the rubber tube may be hooked to
alip over post or through cable as
desired, and locked into wire going
through rubber, as shown in illus¬
tration.

Hay Improved by Roof
Air Conditioned Mow

Pennsylvania farmer "air eoo-
dltimed'' hay maw.

Unfavorable conditions of temper¬
ature or light will result in costly
spoilage of hay as well as other
farm products. The above photo
shows how one Pennsylvania farm¬
er painted the roof of his hay barn
with aluminum roof paint to pro¬
tect his IMS timothy hay crop.
This serves a double purpose of

year-round weatkerprooflng and
summer cooling and saves crops at
small cost.

Plant Resistant Oat
Strains vs. Footrot

Marlon and some of the other bet¬
ter new varieties of oats have
proven resistant to the fungus-
caused blight, "footrot." "helmin-
thosporium" or H-M. When the fun-
gas is on the seed at planting time,
it may reduce germination or de¬
stroy the plant.
Marlon has also proven resistant

to smut, stem rust and moder¬
ately resistant to crown rust, de¬
stroyers of oat profits.

Corner Shelf and Colorful Cookie S
Box to Brighten Up Your Kitchen

By Rath Wyeth Spoors
ftlTTlftN TO
CUT COOK* »0* MM
ANDOOWIR
SHfv» or
THVIWOOO

ST1MCIL |CAftAMT nwus I

ieeiing uiai tne corner has melted
away and the walls pushed back
to add apace.
The shelf L* ten Inches deep end flfli.

wide. It win hekl e number e«smell fldwi
or you eee meke e wooden cookie bn for
It like the one shown here.

. . . .
Petters » fives en actual-sftie nlthig

guide end directions tor making the ear'
ner bracket shelf, also directions and
large diagrams tor making the box mad
e dsnrHpettcrn for decprall^it.
gS toe*<tSSr£uJ2ilIe5^SC Me
with namcaad address dtrect to:

IOTI WlEf IPC1U

Cncloee If cents tor Pattern Net ML'"THERE is magic in the flowing
curves of this bracket shelf.

Place it at eye-level in a corner
of a small room and you have a

&
FREE!

IF YOU tAKI AT KOMI ... hurry! Send in
Fleischmann'i wonderful, 40-page recipe
book. 70 tested recipes for delicious bread,
rolls, desserts. Easy to make with Fleiacb-
maim'a Fresh Active Yeast.for the delicious

l flavor and fine texture that mean perfect
baking success Send for your FREE copy
today to Fleischmann's Yeast, Box 477,
Grand Central Annex. New York 17, N. Y.

Your Home is WARM
^l^peveiTMORNING^.^

it Start a fire but once a year... Heat* *
^ all day and all night without refuel- it

ing! Amazing, patented interior con- .

* ttruction. Provide* an abundance of
it dean, tteady heat for the average
^ home... at low cost. Hold* 100 lb*. it

of coaL Burns any kind of coal, coke, ^* briquet* or wood. Require* lew at-
* tcntion than most furnace*. More *

it than a million now "tc
in use;

k

******

See xAe
WARM MORNING
«t Tfetn VteUte
LOCK! STOVE COMPANY
114*. 11* K, bwmat
(MridUhMMk-tsAMMDnftSeSsSF" .

1# Rub in (MtljMvanB-
ing, aoothinf Beo-Gny I
...It acts tmtl Ben-Gey
contain* up to2Vi time*
mora methyl aalicylata
and menthol .pain-re- Wji
having a*enti known to
every doctor.than five
other widely offered H
rub-in*. Oet genuine
Ben-Gay, the original Ul
Baume AnalfMqne, for
(peedy relief I K
¦MtrMatela


